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Rock burst is one of the major dynamic disasters that directly threaten production safety in coal mines. According to the current
research, the occurrence of rock burst can be described by the generalized Newton’s second law with three elements which are
research object, force condition, and motion state. .ese three elements refer to the coal and rock mass in the mining area,
concentrated static and dynamic loads, and dynamic instability of surrounding rock, respectively. On this basis, a comprehensive
rock burst research method involving the three elements of Newton’s second law was proposed, which especially focuses on the
investigation into geological conditions of mining areas. .e research procedure of this method specifically includes the detailed
exploration of engineering geological bodies, the classification and stability evaluation of surrounding rock, the measurement and
inversion of in situ stress, the evolution analysis of mining-induced stress field, energy field, and fracture field, the study of
multiscale failure mechanism of coal and rock mass, the establishment of theoretical failure model of coal and rock mass, the real-
time monitoring and warning in potentially dangerous areas, and the reasonable prevention and control in key risk zones. As a
preliminary discussion, the significant research progress in each aspect mentioned above has been reviewed and the feasible
research directions of rock burst are presented in this paper.

1. Introduction

With the increase of mining depth, rock burst has been
recognized as one of the typical dynamic disasters for un-
derground coal mining. As rock burst represents a sudden
and violent failure in coal mass and it dynamically releases
the elastic energy accumulated in coal and rock mass, sig-
nificant damages and serious injuries are caused on mining
equipment and miners, respectively [1]. China is relatively
rich in coal resources, and the conditions of coal seam
occurrence vary greatly. Because the coal seams are often
located in the junction of complex tectonic plates and due to
the variation in coal seam thickness and dip angle, multiple
mining hazards are frequently induced [2]. Nowadays,
nearly 50 coal mines in China have exceeded 1000mmining

depth as the shallow coal resources are almost exhausted. As
the mining depth increases, the rock burst disasters are
extremely serious. .e number of rock burst mines in China
has greatly increased from only 32 in year 1985 to 167 in year
2016 [3]. Meanwhile, both rock burst frequency and mag-
nitude also present a remarkable increasing trend. For in-
stance, severe rock burst disasters occurred twice in Qianqiu
coal mine in 2008 and 2011. Yuncheng coal mine in
Shandong also suffered a major rock burst disaster on
October 20, 2018, resulting in 21 deaths. In recent years, the
new features of rock burst disasters have emerged. One is
that rock burst also occurs in shallow mine mining. For
example, the northern mining area of Wudong coal mine in
Xinjiang experienced a rock burst at a burial depth of 157m
on March 24, 2011, and it caused 1 death and 2 injuries. .e
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other is the increase of secondary catastrophes induced by
rock burst, such as the Sunjiawan coal mine gas explosion
which occurred in 2005. Figure 1 presents the damages of
rock burst disasters where Figure 1(a) specifically shows the
rock burst damage in the 3316# air roadway in Sunjiawan
coal mine known as “2·14” disaster site. A large area of floor
was heaved and the scraper conveyor was buckled. From the
analysis of geological structure, the reason for such a great
burst is that the lateral side of 3316# air roadway passes a
transition zone where tectonic plate changes from anticline
to syncline. Figure 1(b) presents the 2103# belt roadway site
of the “2·28” accident in Gucheng coal mine, and it is clear
that the roadway was badly deformed due to the strong burst
of coal mass. From the perspective of occurrence environ-
ment, the coal seam is buried up to 1100m, and the
overburden contains multilayered thick and hard sandstone,
which bring about high stress in surrounding rock. Coupled
with the strong burst liability of coal seam, a great amount of
energy is easy to be released abruptly under the influence of
mining disturbance.

Rock burst has always been a hot issue in coal mining
and other geotechnical engineering. Scholars worldwide
have put forward some mechanisms of rock burst [4, 5],
developed various methods for monitoring and warning
[6, 7], and conducted a series of measures to prevent rock
burst [8, 9]. However, due to the limitation of current rock
burst research, the diversity of mine types, and the complex
geological conditions, rock burst disasters still arise con-
stantly in China. Previously, research studies on rock burst
mainly focused on mechanism, monitoring, and control,
whereas the differences in the geological conditions between
mines were neglected, which may largely affect the rock
burst mechanism. .erefore, if no more attention is paid to
the study of geological conditions such as structural features
and stress level, it will lead to misjudgement of rock burst
mechanism and ineffective prevention and control. Con-
sequently, the research on rock burst should form a system
including not only failure mechanism, monitoring, and
control but also geological conditions. Based on the concept
of Newton’s second law, a comprehensive research method
for rock burst is proposed with the research object, force
condition, and motion state. In addition, the research
progress of each aspect in recent years is collected and
summarized. Finally, the future research area is determined
with respect to the possible improvement in coal mine safety
production.

2. Discussion on the Research Procedure of
Rock Burst Based on Newton’s Second Law

.e “three-factor” mechanism [10], which includes the in-
trinsic factor (burst liability), structure factor, and stress
factor, has been widely used to explain the occurrence of
rock burst. Burst liability is an index that characterizes
whether coal or rock has the property of burst failure, and
the structure factor refers to the structural characteristics of
coal and rock mass, such as layer structure, thin soft in-
terlayer, fault, and coal seam thickness change zone. .e
above two factors belong to the inherent properties of coal

and rock mass. .e stress factor mainly depends on the in
situ stress and mining-induced stress, which are closely
related to mining activities. Compared with intrinsic and
stress factors, the structure factor is nonquantifiable, but the
structural properties of coal and rock mass can still be
obtained by detection technology.

Newton’s second law in classical mechanics, F�m a,
interprets the relationship between the motion state of a
macroscopic object and the subjected forces, indicating that
the motion of an object involves three elements, i.e., research
object, force condition, andmotion state..e essence of rock
burst is the dynamic instability process of coal and rockmass
subjected to highly concentrated loads. According to the
concept of Newton’s second law, the research object, force
condition, and motion state during rock burst refer to the
coal and rock mass in the mining area, concentrated static
and dynamic loads [11], and dynamic instability of sur-
rounding rock, respectively. For the mechanism of “three
factors,” both burst liability and structure factor belong to
the inherent property studies of research object, and the
stress factor corresponds to force condition. .erefore, the
occurrence of rock burst can be described by the generalized
Newton’s second law. It can be explained that coal and rock
mass are in stress equilibrium state without concentrated
load induced by mining, and then mining activities disturb
this equilibrium state and cause a concentrated generalized
force F and a corresponding generalized initial acceleration
a. Figure 2 describes the relation between generalized initial
acceleration of surrounding rock and its instability form.
When the generalized initial acceleration is very small, the
quasistatic failure occurs and it is in the controllable range of
supporting system. However, when the generalized initial
acceleration increases to a certain critical value, sudden and
violent surrounding rock deformation will occur, and the
ultimate bearing capacity of the supporting system will be
exceeded, and hence rock burst and other dynamic disasters
will be triggered.

Based on the above discussion, rock burst research
should form a systematic procedure that includes the three
elements of Newton’s second law, namely, research object,
force condition, and motion state. As shown in Figure 3, the
research procedure of rock burst comprises five main
components, in which the studies on research object, force
condition, and motion state are the significant foundation of
rock burst research. For the research object, the geological
structures of the mining area can be firstly determined by the
detailed exploration of engineering geological bodies. .en,
it is necessary to evaluate the stability of roadway sur-
rounding rock and coalface roof. Based on the above studies,
the structure factor in the “three-factor” mechanism will be
obtained. Regarding the force condition, the measurement
and inversion calculation of in situ stress should be carried
out to estimate the regional geostress distribution without
mining disturbance. After mining, it is crucial to obtain the
evolution laws of mining-induced stress, energy, and frac-
ture fields in the mining area. .ese studies can be used to
determine the stress factor of the “three-factor” mechanism.
In the aspect of motion state, the multiscale burst failure
mechanisms of coal and rock mass need to be investigated in
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�e scraper conveyor broke off

(a)

�e belt roadway was severely deformed

(b)

Figure 1: Site photos of rock burst disasters in coal mines. (a).e 3316# air roadway in Sunjiawan coal mine. (b).e 2103# belt roadway in
Gucheng coal mine. Note: the two photos in Figure 1 are obtained from the following web page—https://max.book118.com/html/2018/
1112/7010162164001156.shtm.
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Figure 2: Schematic of the relation between generalized initial acceleration of surrounding rock and its instability form.

Research procedure of rock burst in coal mine
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Figure 3: Research procedure of rock burst involving the three elements of Newton’s second law.
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depth based on the theoretical analysis, numerical simula-
tion, laboratorial experiment, and site testing. Besides, the
corresponding theoretical models should also be established
to describe the instability process of coal and rock mass.
.rough the aforementioned experimental studies, the in-
trinsic factor in the “three-factor” mechanism can be de-
termined. Finally, based on the preceding research studies
on the stability of surrounding rock and the burst failure
mechanism of coal and rock mass, real-time monitoring and
warning should be carried out in potentially dangerous areas
and targeted prevention and control measures need to be
adopted for the key risk zones at the same time.

3. Research Object in the Mining Area

3.1. Detailed Exploration of Engineering Geological Bodies.
Rock burst in coal mine has been classified from different
aspects, as shown in Table 1. It can be seen that the geological
structure is regarded as an important factor in inducing rock
burst. In addition, the coal mining practices revealed that
rock burst induced by geological structures (fault, fold,
collapse column, etc.) is more violent and causes more
serious damage. .erefore, finding out the geological con-
ditions of mining areas is the prerequisite of rock burst
research.

Along with the continuous development of geological
detection technology, drilling prospecting, geophysical
prospecting, and geochemical prospecting have become the
three major directions. Geophysical prospecting methods
including seismic exploration, direct current electric
method, transient electromagnetic method, and ground-
penetrating radar have been widely utilized, and these
methods have the advantages of noncontact, nondestructive
detection, convenience, and rapidity. .ree-dimensional
seismic prospecting has become the preferred technology for
detecting hidden geological structures and unfavourable
geological bodies in coal mining areas with high resolution
detection outcomes [15]. Underground channel wave seis-
mic detection is extensively used for the detailed exploration
of internal structures such as minor faults, coal seam
splitting, and thinning zone, with the superiority of long
detection range (up to 300 times of coal thickness) and high
accuracy [16]. Based on the difference of rock conductivity,
the direct current method plays an important role in
detecting water-rich structures ahead of the heading face due
to its simple principle [17]. .e transient electromagnetic
method is well adopted to detect the water-bearing faults and
fissure zones in coal mines owing to its high sensitivity to low
resistance geological bodies [18]. Ground-penetrating radar
is gradually adopted to detect the close-range geological
structures in front of the working face due to its high de-
tection precision and flexibility [19]. China University of
Mining and Technology (Beijing) has developed under-
ground explosion-proof ground-penetrating radar with a
50m effective detection range, and it has greatly promoted
the engineering application of ground-penetrating radar.
Figure 4 illustrates the plane and spatial distribution of two
collapse columns at Xieqiao coal mine obtained by utilizing
the high-precision 3D seismic technology. It has clearly

presented that these two collapse columns are in irregular
inverse cone shapes and that the working face 13118 will pass
through these two collapse columns. After knowing such a
geological condition, numerical simulation was adopted and
it indicated that the sudden stress release may trigger rock
burst in the failure subsidence stage [20].

3.2. Classification and Stability Evaluation of Surrounding
Rock. Rock burst is a dynamic instability form of sur-
rounding rock, and it severely affects the safety in coal mine
production. .erefore, it is of great significance to correctly
evaluate the stability of surrounding rock. In general, sur-
rounding rock stability is affected by geological factors and
engineering factors. Geological factors include lithology and
structure of surrounding rock, geostress, groundwater, and
other geological conditions. Engineering factors mainly refer
to orientation and section form of roadway, construction
method, and support mode. Recently, a large number of
classification methods for engineering rock mass have been
proposed, in which the rock quality designation (RQD)
method [21], rockmass rating (RMR)method [22], Q system
method [23], and “Standard for engineering classification of
rock mass” (GB50218-2014) [24] are widely applied. Based
on the geological characteristics of underground mines and
stability states of surrounding rock after mining, the
roadway surrounding rock is distinguished by five different
types in China, namely, stable rock mass, comparatively
stable rock mass, generally stable rock mass, comparatively
instable rock mass, and instable rock mass.

.e mining practice shows that roof hazards account for
a considerable proportion in coal mine accidents and a
sudden roof caving often leads to severe rock burst disaster.
China issued the coal industry standard “Roof Stability
Classification of Coalface in Gently Inclined Coal Seams” in
1996, which classifies immediate roof into four types
according to several indices, such as the uniaxial com-
pressive strength of rock, layer thickness, lithology, devel-
opment characteristic of joint, and first caving span of
immediate roof. .e stability classification method for im-
mediate roof is shown in Table 2.

.e factors that affect surrounding rock stability are
always uncertain and their influence mechanisms are not
completely studied, which make difficulties for quantitative
research. As a result, the multi-index classification method
possesses certain subjectivity. Along with the recent de-
velopment of testing techniques and computing technology,
more investigations are implemented based on a research
approach that combines both multi-index evaluation and
mathematical approaches such as fuzzy mathematics, neural
network, multivariate statistical analysis, and grey theory
[26]. .ese methods can quantitatively determine the values
of evaluation indices, thus making the classification results
more reasonable and reliable.

4. Force Condition in the Mining Area

4.1. Measurement and Inversion of In Situ Stress. .e in situ
stress is the basic force causing roadway and stope failure,
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and its size and direction have significant influences on the
stress state of surrounding rock [27]. Self-weight stress and
structure stress are the twomain types of in situ stress, where
horizontal structure stress is the major force source of rock
burst occurring in the geological structure region. With the
increasing mining depth, the self-weight stress increases
gradually and the further developed geological structure
makes the structure stress field more complex. .us, the
possibilities of having destructive rock burst are positively
correlated to the mining depth [28].

A variety of in situ stress measurement methods have
been studied for years [29]. According to the measuring
principles, these can be classified into mechanical methods
and geophysical methods. Mechanical methods focus on the
stress, strain, or deformation of rock mass, such as the flat

jack method, stress restoration method, stress relief method,
and hydraulic fracturing method, whereas geophysical
methods follow the basis of the variation of elastic wave,
acoustic emission, resistivity, and electromagnetism in rock
mass, such as the Kaiser effect method and atomic magnetic
resonance method. In practice, the stress relief method and
hydraulic fracturing method are extensively used in coal
mines. .e former is an indirect measurement, while the
latter is a direct measurement. Hollow inclusion strain cell is
mainly adopted in the stress relief method, which can get the
three-dimensional stresses by drilling only once. .erefore,
it is considered to be one of the best in situ stress mea-
surement techniques because of its installation simplicity,
high accuracy, and reliable test results [30]. Although the
hydraulic fracturing method does not require elastic

Table 1: Classification of rock burst in coal mine.

Classification basis Types of rock burst
Stress source Gravity type, structure type, and gravity-structure type
Energy source Coal mass compressible type, roof crack type, and fault dislocation type [12]
Seismic source and pressure appearance Mining type (pressure type, burst type, and burst-pressure type) and structure type [13]
Instability form Material failure type, slipping-dislocation type, and structure instability type [14]

Working face 13118

2# collapse column

1# collapse column
0 160 320m

Rock burst risk zones

(a)

13-1 coal

8 coal

4-2 coal

Taiyuan formation

2# collapse column 1# collapse column

(b)

Figure 4: Distributions of collapse columns at the Xieqiao coal mine [20]. (a) Plane distribution. (b) Stereographic map.

Table 2: Classification system for immediate roof [25].

Classification
I

II III IV
Ia Ib

Instable Moderately stable Stable Very stable

Lithology and
structural
property

Mudstone, shale;
developed joints
and fissures

Mudstone, carbonaceous
mudstone; relatively
developed joints and

fissures

Compact mudstone,
siltstone, sandy mudstone;
undeveloped joints and

fissures

Sandstone,
limestone; few

joints and fissures

Compact sandstone,
limestone; extremely
few joints and fissures

lr ≤4 4–8 8–18 18–28 28–50
Rc 27.94± 10.75 36± 25.75 46.3± 20 65.3± 33.7 89.4± 32.6
h0 0.26± 0.125 0.285± 0.13 0.51± 0.355 0.675± 0.34 0.72± 0.34
Rc·h0 <7.5 2.9–11.4 7.8–29.1 33–104 45.5–139.4
Cz 0.163± 0.064 0.273± 0.09 0.30± 0.12 0.43± 0.157 0.48± 0.11
Note. lr: first caving span of immediate roof; Rc: uniaxial compressive strength; h0: layer thickness; Rc·h0: equivalent bending capacity; Cz: comprehensive
weakening constant.
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parameter measurements in advance and complex tech-
nology and is less affected by the environment, it is still
mainly used for ground deep well measurement due to its
huge equipment and large borehole diameter [31]. In order
to achieve rapid in situ stress measurement in coal mine, a
small borehole hydrofracturing device was developed, and it
has been extensively applied in the mine roadways [32].

Due to the limitation of objective conditions, the initial
stress field can only be estimated by certain assumptions on
the basis of local stress data. At present, there are three
common methods for obtaining the geostress field. .e first
method is to estimate the simple stress field according to
certain theories, including the self-weight stress estimation
method, Heim’s law, and lateral pressure coefficient method.
.ese methods are relatively simple and have been adopted
in some small-scale projects. .e second method assumes
that the initial stress field fits a certain distribution function,
and hence the numerical methods of fitting or regression are
used to make the calculated value approximate the measured
one. Distribution function methods such as the stress
function method and the boundary load adjustment method
are suitable for the situation when the regional in situ stress
measurement data are sufficient..e thirdmethod indirectly
uses the measured displacement value that considers the
excavation disturbance to estimate the initial stress field,
namely, displacement back analysis method. .is method is
appropriate for the study areas which lack in situ stress data
but have effective deformation records. Currently, with the
advancement of computing technology, nonlinear algo-
rithms such as the neural network method, genetic algo-
rithm, and grey control theory have been introduced into the
calculation and inversion of initial stress field, and these
methods have significantly improved the calculation effi-
ciency and accuracy [33].

4.2. Evolution Laws of Mining-Induced Stress Field, Energy
Field, andFracture Field. Mining activities break the balance
state kept by surrounding rock of roadway and coalface,
resulting in the stress redistribution as well as the variation
in energy field and fracture field. In general, once the elastic
energy accumulated in the stress concentration area is re-
leased, the possibilities of having serious rock burst are
increased. Consequently, analysing and determining the
evolution of the stress, energy, and fracture fields in the
mining area will not only contribute to the understanding of
rock burst mechanism but also provide some guidance on
rock burst monitoring.

Regarding the theoretical studies of overlying strata
stress field, scholars around the world have put forward
various hypotheses such as cantilever beam, preformed
fracture, and hinge rock block. .e theory of voussoir beam
[34] and the theory of transferring rock beam [35] proposed
in the 1980s have laid the theoretical foundation of mine
pressure in China. .e stress field ahead of the working face
has also been widely studied. For example, Xu et al. [36]
measured the variation of mining-induced abutment pres-
sure in a fully mechanized working face by using a self-
developed stress real-time monitoring system as well as

electromagnetic radiation technology. By considering the
cutting face where dynamic disasters occurred as prototype,
Yang et al. [37] established a numerical model through
FLAC3D and analysed the evolution laws of mining stress
field. As a result, the characteristics of the peak stress
concentration factors of vertical and horizontal stress ahead
of the working face, the influence distance of stress, and the
distance from peak stress to coal wall were obtained through
these studies mentioned above.

With respect to the mining-induced energy field, Li et al.
[38] believed that the area in which compression and elastic
rebound occur after the hard roof fracturing is the seismic
source based on the laws of energy accumulation and dis-
sipation during the first fracture of hard roof. Wang and
Park [39] investigated the accumulation characteristics of
strain energy around the mining pits with three-dimensional
FEM simulation. An analytical solution of mining-induced
energy redistribution for rectangular openings was derived,
and it could be used as a tool to predict the burst failure of
surrounding rock [40].

.e evolution law of fracture field in the overlying strata
has been extensively studied. Qian et al. [34] summarized the
characteristics of three horizontal and three vertical zones of
overburden and revealed the two-stage developing law of
mining-induced fracture and the distribution characteristics
of “O-shape” circle. Lin et al. [41] believed that an elliptic
paraboloid zone can be formed after the coalescence between
fracture fissures and separation fissures. .e fractal theory
was applied to the self-similarity analysis of crack distri-
bution [42]. Taking an actual mining face with large lip as a
research object, Ye et al. [43] developed an analogy simu-
lation test system to investigate the evolution law of mining-
induced crack in overburden. Liu et al. [44] quantitatively
described the fractal characteristics of mining-induced
fracture in overlying strata, and the results indicated coal-
rock dynamic disaster induced by overburden failure would
occur when the fractal dimension decreases to the lowest
value. Based on the secondary developed mining discon-
tinuous deformation analysis program (MDDA), Zuo et al.
[45] analysed the evolution laws of the fracture field in
different combined mining stages of coal and oil shale, as
shown in Figure 5. It has been found that distinct “three
zones” (caving zone, fracture zone, and subsidence zone) in
overlying strata will occur with coal seam mining. .e
stepped dislocation appears in the caving zone, and the
fractured zone where the oil shale is located remains con-
tinuous overall. .e oil shale is re-compacted and its
strength begins to increase gradually after the coal bed is
mined for a certain distance.

.e coupling behaviour of mining-induced stress field,
energy field, and fracture field has also been studied. By using
theoretical analysis, numerical test, and physical simulation,
Yan et al. [46] studied the spatiotemporal coupling law and
disaster-causing mechanism of multiphysics in the deep
stope. .e mechanism of multiphysics coupling disasters is as
follows: mining disturbance⟶ stress redistribution⟶ -
stress concentration (energy accumulation)⟶ fracture
development⟶ energy dissipation⟶ stress transfer⟶ -
stress redistribution⟶ stress concentration again (energy
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accumulation again)⟶ fracture propagation⟶ energy
dissipation⟶· · ·⟶ high stress concentration (high energy
accumulation)⟶ surrounding rock breakage (instant en-
ergy release)⟶ dynamic disaster. It can be seen that the
occurrence of dynamic disasters is the result of continuous
coupling and evolution of mining-induced stress, energy, and
fracture fields.

5. Motion State of Coal and Rock Mass

5.1. 6e Burst Failure Mechanism of Coal and Rock Mass.
Li [47] considered that the rock burst in coal mine can be
simply regarded as the abrupt failure of coal and rock mass,
and the research on its mechanism should clarify two basic

problems, namely, the reason why coal and rock mass fail
and the reason why they suddenly fail. According to the
concept of Newton’s second law, the unbalanced external
loads on surrounding rock can produce an initial acceler-
ation and cause excessive deformation in coal and rockmass.
When the initial acceleration is overlarge, the violent failure
of surrounding rock will occur. Aiming at the aforemen-
tioned two problems, scholars worldwide have conducted
much research on rock burst mechanism with theoretical
analysis, experimental investigation, and numerical
simulation.

.e early research on rock burst mechanism mainly
focuses on strength theory, energy theory, stiffness theory,
and burst liability theory [48–50]. Chinese scholars carried

Separation of immediate roof Oil shale

Coal

Stress
contour –1074.47 –822.68 –570.89 –319.10 –67.32 184.46

Scale 0 20 40m

(a)

m

First caving of roof

Stepped dislocation

Oil shale

Coal

Stress
contour –1400.96 –1082.43 –763.90 –445.36 –126.83 191.70

Scale 0 20 40

(b)

Oil shale

Fracture developing zone

Coal

Stress
contour –1783.95 –1387.87 –991.79 –595.71 –199.62 196.45

Scale 0 20 40m

(c)

Overall continuous oil shale
Fracture zone

Curve subsidence zone

Oil shale

Caving zone

Coal

Stress
contour –2194.28 –1715.56 –1236.83 –758.11 –279.39 199.32
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(d)

Oil shale

Recompaction zone

Fracture developing zone

Coal
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contour –2369.15 –1853.42 –1337.69 –821.96 –306.23 209.48

Scale 0 20 40m

(e)

Figure 5: Evolution laws of fracture and stress fields at different advancing stages of coal and oil shale combined mining. (a) 25m. (b) 50m.
(c) 75m. (d) 100m. (e) 125m.
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out independent investigations and put forward many
valuable theories that suit the actual mining conditions in
China. Zhang et al. [51] considered that rock burst and
outburst are both the dynamic instability processes of the
mechanical deformation system of coal and rock mass and
proposed a united instability theory. Qi et al. [10] claimed
that rock burst is induced by the abrupt sliding in coal and
rock layers when the shear strength criterion is satisfied. As a
result, the “three-factor” criterion of rock burst was put
forward. Aiming at the dynamic disasters occurring in the
fully mechanized top coal caving face of composite thick coal
seam, Jiang et al. [52] discovered that the abrupt change of
vertical stress near the coal seam caused by the abrupt
change of horizontal stress in thick and hard strata is the
main reason for the occurrence of rock burst induced by
mine tremor. Pan et al. [11] distinguished the rock burst
occurrence into three phases, i.e., start-up, energy transfer,
and rock burst appearance, and put forward rock burst start-
up theory. Based on the theoretical analysis, laboratory
experiment, and field test, Dou et al. [6] proposed the
principle of rock burst induced by dynamic stress and static
stress superposition. Nowadays, with the application of
mathematical and mechanical methods, a series of
achievements have been made on rock burst failure
mechanism by using nonlinear dynamics, fracture me-
chanics, damage mechanics, fractal, chaos, catastrophe, and
other theories. Vardoulakis [53] considered the burst in-
stability of surrounding rock as structural surface instability.
Xie and Pariseau [54] investigated the distribution of mi-
croseismic event during rock burst process with fractal
geometry and found that the fractal dimension decreases
with the development of microfracture in rock mass and
reaches the minimum value just before rock burst. Dyskin
and Germanovich [55] analysed the mechanism of splitting
type rock burst with fracture mechanics and revealed that
the cracks near coal wall continuously extend in the com-
pressive stress concentration area and finally form thin-
walled coal layer which will undergo buckle failure under
mining disturbance. Qin et al. [56] studied the instability
mechanism of a roof and coal pillar system by using ca-
tastrophe theory. Based on a dynamic analysis model of
anchoring supporting structure, Wang et al. [57] believed
that the impact resistance induced by energy release trig-
gered serious damage to roadway.

.e experimental studies of the failure mechanism of
coal and rock mass have been widely carried out. A similar
material with epoxy resin and proper curing agent was
developed to simulate the translational rock burst [58].
Based on the frictional sliding tests on coal and rockmass, Qi
et al. [59] discovered that the viscous sliding phenomenon is
quite similar to the instantaneous instability of coal mass,
which verifies the instability sliding mechanism of rock
burst. Jiang et al. [60] investigated the structural instability of
coal bump through the frictional sliding experiments on
coal-rock composite samples and distinguished the failure
process into three periods, namely, quiet, acceleration, and
stable. A series of slip experiments with red sandstone
samples were conducted to discover the threshold condi-
tions of slip type rock burst triggered by external

disturbances [61]. A great number of uniaxial compression
experiments have been performed to investigate the me-
chanical properties of coal and rock mass [62–64]. But the
actual coal seam structure is a mechanically balanced system
composed of roof, coal bed, and floor, in which the stress
state is constantly changing due to the mining activities.
Recent studies have shown that most of the deep coal mine
disasters present overall coal-rock instability failure. Zuo
et al. [65–68] carried out various tests on coal-rock com-
posite sample (see Figure 6), including uniaxial, triaxial, and
cyclic loading and unloading tests, to study the failure
modes, strength, and acoustic emission characteristics.
Moreover, the influence of loading rate on the mechanical
properties of coal-rock composite sample was studied [69].
.e burst liability of coal and rock has also been widely
determined around the world [50, 70, 71]. Based on a lot of
burst liability tests on coal-rock composite samples, Li et al.
[72] discovered that the burst liability indices based on coal-
rock composite model are higher than those of the pure coal
model, suggesting that the composite model should be used
to evaluate the coal seam burst liability. Besides, Zhao and
Jiang [73] researched the relationship between the micro-
structure and burst liability of coal from microscopic
analysis.

In terms of numerical simulation, Zubelewicz and Mróz
[74] first studied the dynamic instability of rock mass with
the finite element method. Tang [75] and Chen et al. [76]
presented a double rock sample model to investigate rock
burst mechanism and simulated the progressive damage
process of surrounding rock using rock failure process
analysis program (RFPA). A strike-slip model was estab-
lished by the distinct element code to simulate the initial
quasistatic and subsequent dynamic response of shear type
rock burst [77]. Moreover, the effect of gas pressure on coal
burst tendency was discussed [78]. Tan et al. [79] analysed
the burst liability of coal-rock composite samples using
particle flow code. Xu and Cai [80] conducted a FEM-based
numerical test to analyse the strain energy released from test
machines, which causes rock instability failures and delayed
rock bursts.

5.2. 6e 6eoretical Failure Model of Coal and Rock Mass.
Currently, elastoplastic and fracture-damage models are the
two theoretical models describing the nonlinear mechanical
behaviour of rock. In terms of the elastoplastic model,
Dafalias [81] derived two general conditions for elastoplastic
coupling within the rate-independent plastic strain space.
Afterwards, Han and Chen [82] established a plasticity
formula in the strain space to describe the elastoplastic
coupling behaviour of rock-like materials. For the jointed
rock masses, Cai and Horii [83] proposed several elasto-
plastic constitutive models considering the joint interac-
tions. With the method combining the strength and
deformation of intact rock and joints, respectively, Wang
and Huang [84] put forward a three-dimensional nonlinear
model to describe the prepeak and postpeak deformation
characteristics of rockmass. Several elastoplastic constitutive
models were established to describe the rock strain-softening
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response in the postpeak period based on different strength
criteria [85, 86]. For coal, Liu et al. [87] proposed a nonlinear
model, which takes the visco-elastoplasticity into account, to
characterize the creep phenomenon of soft coal. For the
coal-rock composite sample, a nonlinear theoretical model,
regarding rock as a hard part and coal soft part, was
established to characterize its whole deformation based on
natural strain and engineering strain [88]. Figure 7 depicts
its whole deformation process under loading, in which the
meanings of symbols are detailed in the literature. Subse-
quently, Zuo et al. [89, 90] further studied the evolution laws
of cracks in coal-rock composite samples and developed an
axial crack closure model (ACCM), an axial crack propa-
gation model (ACPM), and a postpeak axial crack coales-
cence model, which can well describe the nonlinear
characteristics of prepeak and postpeak stress-strain.

At present, the continuum damage model and micro-
scopic damage model are two main kinds of damage models.
Krajcinovic and Silva [91] and Lemaitre [92] first applied
damage mechanics to rock-like materials. For the cracked
rock masses, Ju [93] proposed a series of energy-based
damage models to characterize the initiation and growth of
microcracks. An anisotropic damage model with a micro-
structural damage variable was established, which provides
more characterizations of microdefects in geomaterials [94].
Based on the presupposition that the microunit strength of
rock complies with Weibull distribution, the elastoplastic
statistical damage constitutive models of rock were devel-
oped [95, 96]. For coal, a damage evolution model con-
sidering residual strength was proposed according to the
electromagnetic radiation characteristics of coal under
uniaxial compression [97]. Besides, a damage constitutive
model of coal in coal-rock composite sample was presented
by linking damage body with Newton body to reflect the
effects of coal-rock height ratio, combination form, and
lithology on the mechanical characteristics of coal [98]. In
the aspect of microscopic damage model, a microcrack-
based continuum damage model that combines the principal
advantages of phenomenology and micromechanics was
presented [99]. Zhu et al. [100] put forward the micro-
mechanical models for anisotropic damage of brittle rocks
based on homogenization techniques.

6. Monitoring and Warning Technology for
Rock Burst

At present, rock burst monitoring methods can be distin-
guished as the rock mechanics method and geophysical
method according to monitoring objects and principles. .e
rock mechanics method is mainly characterized by moni-
toring dynamic phenomena, stress variation, and defor-
mation of surrounding rock. It belongs to the direct contact
monitoring method and contains drilling method, borehole
stress measurement, mine pressure observation, and sur-
rounding rock deformation measurement. .e drilling
method is widely used because of its easy operation, but it
also has the disadvantages of high risk and inability to
perform real-time monitoring. According to the basic
principle of the equivalent drilling method, Qu et al. [101]

presented a real-timemonitoring and precautionmethod for
rock burst by analysing the relationships among drilling
crumbs, support pressure, and borehole stress, while stress
measurement was adopted instead of drilling crumbs as the
main monitoring index. .e borehole stress measurement
method is also applied through measuring the relative stress
of coal mass and analysing its variation trend. For the past
few years, China Coal Research Institute developed a
multipoint stress monitoring sensor which can achieve
continuous monitoring on coal and rock stress at multiple
locations with various depths. On this basis, the KJ820
online stress monitoring system connected by fiber Bragg
grating has been developed, which contains stress moni-
toring device, data network transmission device, and display
platform, as shown in Figure 8.

.e geophysical method is mainly characterized by
capturing the elastic wave, acoustic emission, electromag-
netic wave, and other signals released by coal and rock mass
[102–104]. It is regarded as the noncontact monitoring
method, including the microseism method, acoustic emis-
sion method, electromagnetic radiation method, charge
induction method, and seismic CTmethod. .e microseism
and acoustic emission methods are both used to monitor the
vibration effect caused by coal and rock fracture. By com-
parison, themicroseismmethod is adaptable for high-energy
and low-frequency events, whereas the acoustic emission
method suits low-energy and high-frequency events. .e
microseism method is widely applied to regional rock burst
monitoring due to its wide monitoring range and high
positioning accuracy. By contrast, the acoustic emission
method has limited monitoring range and inferior posi-
tioning accuracy. However, this method is often used in
working face as a supplement to the microseismmethod due
to its sensitivity on acoustic emission signals generated by
near-field coal mass fracture. .e charge induction method,
a monitoring method with great development prospects, is
still in the stage of continuous validation and improvement
through laboratory tests and field application [105]. .e
seismic CT method can be used to estimate the stress var-
iation of rock mass based on the obtained seismic wave, and
it is also feasible to predict large-scale rock bust risk [106].
Moreover, a methodology involving fuzzy mathematics was
developed to predict rock burst by using microseismic
monitoring technology [107].

Compared with rock burst monitoring methods men-
tioned above, real-time multiparameter monitoring is the
development direction of rock burst monitoring as it con-
siders more physical parameters. Based on the mechanisms
of spontaneous type and induced type rock burst, a mon-
itoring method that focuses on both vibration and stress
fields was used to establish the “time-space-strength”
monitoring system [108]. According to the principle of rock
burst induced by static-dynamic loads, a rock burst pre-
diction method that utilizes electromagnetic radiation and
microseism together was proposed [109]. In recent years,
China Coal Research Institute has studied the statistical
classification model of hazard precursors based on the
comprehensive analysis of various kinds of rock burst
monitoring data. .en, the multiparameter comprehensive
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method for rapid determination and classification of risky
areas was presented by fuzzy synthetic evaluation, which can
achieve integration and complete utilization of effective
monitoring data. By applying data mining and data visu-
alization technologies together, a rock burst early warning
platform was established as shown in Figure 9. As a result,
the integrated ground and undergroundmining information
can support the mine production, supervision, decision, and
execution departments more effectively.

7. Prevention and Control Measures for
Rock Burst

Rock burst prevention research has been distinguished into
three levels. .e first level is the regional precaution study
that focuses on the mining design optimisation, such as
reasonable mining arrangement [110], protective layer
mining, nonpillar mining, and predriven roadway. .e
second level is the local control study that pays attention to
reducing the elastic energy accumulation by improving the
properties of surrounding rock and avoiding high stress
concentration. Methods related to this level include roof
deep hole blasting [111], roof hydraulic fracturing, coal seam
pressure relief blasting, large-diameter borehole in coal

seam, floor grooving, and coal seam water injection [112].
.e third level is the individual protection study that focuses
on enhancing the ability to resist burst based on the im-
provement of current support methods such as energy-
absorbing support device, i.e. D bolt [113], tension and
compression-coupled yielding rock bolt [114], and new
anchor bolt with constant resistance and large deformation
support technology [115]. In view of the high three-di-
mensional geostress in a deep mine, Zuo et al. [116] pre-
sented a coordinative support technology with full space
prestress truss and anchor for large cross-sectional roadway,
which forms a 3D closed loading structure as shown in
Figure 10.

At present, the intensity weakening theory [6] and stress
control theory [117] are the two representative rock burst
control mechanisms in China. .e basic principle of pre-
vention and control is to reduce stress concentration in coal
and rock mass, and hence the elastic energy accumulated in
surrounding rock cannot trigger rock burst. Some scholars
recently put forward the classification control idea for rock
burst according to the external load types, the structure
forms of surrounding rock, and the actual risk level of rock
burst. On this basis, Zhai et al. [3] proposed a 7-component
framework for rock burst control, and it has been
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successfully applied in Shandong Energy Group. .is
framework includes classification, evaluation, danger re-
lieving, early warning, inspection, support, and manage-
ment. Previously, active control measures were only used
during the mining process and the study on precautionary

measures at the mining design stage was neglected. Pan et al.
[118] analysed the relationship between regional mining and
local rock burst start-up and proposed a regional rock burst
precaution idea which dredges the concentrated static load
in large-scale areas. On this basis, the regional precaution
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system of rock burst was established, and it can provide rock
burst prevention guidance for the design of new mines and
mining areas. Regarding rock burst control systems, Jiang
et al. [119] stated eight important aspects of rock burst
prevention according to mining practices and claimed that
management, technical, and organization systems should be
established for the rock burst control.

8. Conclusions and Outlooks

According to the concept of Newton’s second law, the coal
and rock mass in the mining area, concentrated static and
dynamic loads, and dynamic instability of surrounding rock
in the process of rock burst can be represented by research
object, force condition, and motion state, respectively.
.erefore, rock burst can be explained by the generalized
Newton’s second law.

.e burst liability and structure factor in the “three-
factor” mechanism essentially belong to the inherent
property studies of the research object, and the stress factor
corresponds to the force condition, which provides the
theoretical foundation for the “three-factor” mechanism
based on the classic mechanics.

A comprehensive rock burst research method considering
research object, force condition, and motion state is proposed
because most previous research studies only focused on
monitoring and controlling..is researchmethod contains five
vital research components: (1) research object emphasizes
detailed exploration of engineering geological bodies in the
mining area and surrounding rock classification and stability
evaluation; (2) force condition includes in situ stress mea-
surement and inversion calculation before mining and the
evolution analysis of mining-induced stress, fracture, and
energy fields; (3) motion state focuses on the multiscale burst
failuremechanism of coal and rockmass and the establishment
of theoretical failure model according to the mining field; (4)
real-time monitoring and warning in potentially dangerous
areas during the whole mining process; and (5) reasonable
prevention and control in key risk zones. .is rock burst re-
search method emphasizes the importance of investigating the
geological conditions of mining areas.

At present, the ultra-high resolution seismic reflection
imaging technology is fully adopted in earthquake risk

assessment, which could be introduced into coal mining to
carry out a relatively finer detection of geological structures.
Previous studies on coal seam structure are mainly focused on
the characteristics of coal or rock individually, and hence more
attention should be paid to the studies on the characteristics of
coal-rock composite model, such as constitutive relation, burst
liability, and failure precursor. With the progress of infor-
mation technology, cloud sharing technology with real-time
updating support can be utilized to integrate the data of
geological condition, mining disturbance, monitoring, and risk
relieving feedback. Combined with big data analysis technol-
ogy, real-time rock burst risk evaluation can be achieved.
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